
HOME, AT SEA.

Wild winds are howling savagely,
But in the cabin, billow-tossed,

The sailors gather cozily,
'Mid swaying lights by shadows crossed,
That speak of change-Joys won or lost-

An:d blended moods of grief or glee.

Within the rude but ship. shape room-
A dusky bulk against the glare-

One Ilgure sits, a form of gloom
You might not choose to wish were there,
So worn his cheek, so grave his air,

'Mo ngst those hale fitces all abloom.

Yet him his comrades crowd around ;
lie leads the story and the laugh.

And now what spell, think you, he's found ?
Only a woman's photograph;
But all gaze eagerly, and half

In musing fantasy are boun,;.

HIe tells of home and snowy days
Ashore at Christmas, in the past :

" They'll come no more along my ways,"
Sighing he falters out at last.
(1 hear the creaking of the mast,

While the fierce ocean around us plays.)

" Yet, lads, it's good to think of honme I
And they agree, with voices deep;

And fancy flits across the foam,
To join the feast their dear ones keep.
Love haunts us still, awake, asleep,

Where'er we stay, where'er we roam.

So, if or calm or tempest be,
We well may keep the Christmas-tide

With tender thought, bright memory-
Blessings like angel's wings spread wide.
If loyal hkartiness abide,

You'll still have home with you, at sea.
-George P. Lathrop.

CHRISTMAS AT HOME.

The happiest time and place on earth is
the Christmas evening fireside. From the
time the prattling Infant first learns to lisp
its father's name, until weak and gray with
age, theold man or woman is tottering up-
on the grave. Christmas is the happiest
event of the year. Who, looking back down
the corridors of time, does not remember
more vividly than all things else the merry,
merry Christmas time of the long ago,
when the parental roof was the only Lome
of which we had any knowledge, and when
a circuit of five miles constituted what we
knew of geography ? And runnliing through
the events ot lise up to the preselt, who
does not find that the Christmas holidays
have been the chief social event of the year ?
Children remember the event as the time
when the mythical dispenser of toys and
confectionaries comes with his reindeer in
the night time and filled their stockings;
and when youths and maidens they remem-
ber it still as a season of presents, although
they have learned that the story of Santa
Clax is all a fraud. When young men and
young women thiy hrtw a slight reecolec-
lion of the social parries, ere., of i he occa-
sion. and not a lew will cherish to their dy-
Singday the vows made and received at sonme
merry Christmas gathering. Passing o:1 to
maturer earls,. after having entered the no-
bler modes of lifte, we find that, though tile
scales have turnled-tlhat, though the mani I
and woman has tibecomie a dispenser of nice
things rather than the receiver, their pleas-
ure is none the less. In fact, having enter-
ed into the real battle iof life ; its vision<
having faded into realities, the average Ialil
and woman seems to take more pleasure in
the joy and liappiness of the little ones than
their own and are inot less pleased to give
than they were to receive when life had
first begun. Giving and receiving al-
though, the leading feature of the Christ-
mas timne-is lar from constituting the pleas-
tres of the season to the thrifty farmer. To
these the Christmas least is no small pleas-
ure. Like T'hanksgiving, the occasion has
come to be regarded as one when the best
that the harm affords is to be spread, and
when the dearest friends are to he gathered.
We find it thus all over the Christianized
world. Christmas is tile event of the year,
and can but praise the era that gave to man
an anniversary that should be so universally
productive of pleasure.

ON-41 . -~~~
THE ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

Prof. J. D. Whitney, from the remains
found by hin in California, is of the opin-
Ion that man existed there as long ago as
the Territary period; that he was then the
maker of instruments for grinding corn, as
well as other i iplements of stone, and, as
far as the examination of the imperfect
skull which was found warrants a conclu-
sion, that he was. at that remote period, the
same anatomically as he is now. These dis-
coveries of Prot. Whitney's go to show that
muan existed during the Glaical epoch, which
is confirned alter seven years' examina-
tion of the deposits in the Victoria Cave, in
England, and by recent discoveries in the
inter-glaical coal-beds of Switzerland. The
Glaical epoch is computed by Mr. Croll in
his recent work, to have ended about 80,000
years ago; and Mr. Croll is not only one of
the best authorities, but the one whose esti-
mate of the time is the lowest.

In regard to the finding. in Victoria Cave.
above referred to, Dr. Tiddleman, in his re-
port, assigns to the nre-glacial or the glacial
age the lower deposits of the cave, which
contain early Pleistocene animal remains
associated with a human fibula. The ani-
mal bones were nearly all mere fragments,
though one was perfect; they represent
bears, oxen, deer, goats or sheep, elephants,
swans, etc.

Attention was called in the report to the
great distance of time which separated that
age from our own. In the cave Roman
times were separated from our day by de-
posits less than a foot thick, but nowhere
by more than two feet of talus, the chips

which time detached Itrol the cliffs above.
The Neolithic age, which antiquaries know
was a considerable time before the Roman
occupation, is represented in some places at
a depth of four or five feet beneath the Ro-
mnan layer, but at others it runs into it.Then come nine feet of talus without a rec-!
ord of any living thing. Judging by the

shallowness of the Roman layer, this must
represent an enormous interval of time.
Next come the bowlders, the inscribed rec-
ords of the glaical period. They must rep-
resent a long series of climatic changes dur-

ing which time the ice was waxingand wan-ing, advancing and moving back over the
mouth of the cave. Then there is a break
in the continuity ot the deposits, the bowl-
iers lying on the edges of the older beds.

which shows that time was given for chan-
ges to take place to allow the district to
cool down from a warmth suitable to the
hippopotamus and become a tliting pasture
for the reindeer.

It was in that warm period that the manlived and died whose fibula occurs among
the bones in the cave.
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AN IMPROMTU BATH.

She came from the rural district and car-ried the evidence of her rusticity in her face

and about her costume in an unmistakable
degree. She was tall, and looked as If she
had been training for a boat race, so em-

phatically devoid of flesh was her frame.
A cloak, wrought from the hide of a super-
annuated buffalo, enveloped her frame likean all-absorbing idea, and her hands were

red with the biting cold.
It was impossible for her to conceal the

astonishmlent and admiration she felt at the
stately buildings that surrounded her, so su-
perior were they in point of grandeur to the
humble cottage with a turf root and match-
ed board door that she called home. Up
and down the various streets she wandered,
finally stopping in front of a large dry-
goods store on Third street, and gazed in
upon the gaudily decorated window radiant
with the glamor and tinsel of holiday rich-
ness. She stood on a grating covering the
area, wholly unconscious of the cold-blood-
ed errand boy below, who, with an inch
hose in his hand, was contemplating the fig-
ure above with a merry twinkle in his eye
and a determination to have some fun, it it
killed every cow in the barn. He elevated
the nozzle between the bars directly under
the figure of the girl, who was rapturously
contemplating the window, aid turned the
valve, which let loose an inch stream of wa-
ter that moved at the rate of a mile a min-
ute and was as cold as the feet of a dyspep-
tic woman. The stream faithfully perform-
ed its missio()n; it arose majestically toward
the objective point; it struck with an ob-
titse nauseating thud.

A startled expression shot athwart the
countenance of the woman ; her form shook
with emotion, the soft dreamy look died out
of her eyes, ther back hair came down and
took a front seat on hir brow; her hands
twitched spasmodically, her breast hove,
and throwing her head proudly back, she
leaped about three feet into the air and
pranced out into the middle of the street
like a young mustang just loosed frorn the
halter, and with a haughty defiant look at
the spot on which she stood when the bath
made dates with her, she uttered a scorn-
ful yell that awoke all the policemen within
a radius of eight blocks and fled across the
bridge with the speed of a deer.-St. Paul
Herald.

Frank Leslies' Sunday Magazine.

The opening number for January, 1885. of
this itvorite magazine is a remarkably brill-
iant holiday one; most of the contents are
timely and appropriate, and are edifying,
instructive and entertaining. "'The Angel
Chimes ; A Christmas Story." "The Domin-
ion of Canada," "A Missionary's Letter to
the Youngsters at Home," "Glarces at Bi-
ble History-No. 1.: From the Creation to
the Dispersion," and "Religious Art in the
Greek Church," are finely illustrated and
replete with interest. "Representative Re-
ligious Journalists" is a new feature: the
Rev. Dr. Errett, of the Christian Standard,
is the first sketch, with portrait. In the
"Home Pulpit" is a sermon by Dr. T''almage
the editor, who has also a characteeristic ar-
ticle, "The Drink Devil." Among the por-
traits are those of the Right Rev. Samuel
Seabury, the first American Bishop, and of
Rev. Dr. Paret. recently elected Bishop of
Maryland-the earliest and latest of Ameri-
car Bishops. The price is 25 cents a num-
ber, or $2.50 yearly. postpaid. Mrs. Frank
Leslie, publisher, 53, 55 and 57 Park Place.
New York.

A GREAT AGRICULTURAL AND STOCK
NEWSPAPER.

The Western Rural, which was materially
enlarged last year with an addition to its
old familiar nalme, makes it now the lead-
ing journal of the kind in this country. The
Rural and Stockman Is now in name what it
was before its enlargement in tact, a first-

class live stock paper, as well as a paper for
the general farmer. In fact, in its twenty
different departments, the whole field of lit-

erature is covered so that every need of the
farmer and stockman's family is supplied in

the columns of this great newspaper.
The Western Rural and American Stock-

man is published by a practical farmer and

one who understands the needs of his pat-
rons, and its teachings are from an experi-
mental standpoint. For free sample copies
address

MILTON GEORs, Pub., Chicaga.

Vama-*ld Ntou . ear.ar .o aew .
Write to J. C.C.Nil * (ogS. LIS, mO.

duce. Pof. liHorsford says the Eueor
ci..ars wire made specialy fr h:n: :n Ie-

Belt of North Carolina. thie leidn tit tinestletf drown. Black well'. hll1 "
S inite 'obacco is niade front the .:re t
lit ul-ed in tie Eu cn orin r' elu:,r. ,

lately pure a d is ,utuliqu -.tivO llltu . '
t ,hacco evu-r offered.

tlhackerty'~ ftl ~dIfe ard ta r \:..,her uktch 2lf Alr ed T' .':., : i ,
iVoth.., tells f her visit t :he W',u at : ,- .
She tfund him ouohin•• tl:.kwtli'ye
Dl,'u2:uiu Tobacco, sent hiu, l iy o10 o .
Russell Lwell, American Mi.ister to te l
Court of St. Jaumes.

In theae days of adullterati >n, it ,, a•mn
fort to smokers to k•e, that the B II D!tr
ham bland is abeolutely pure. c.ul -made I
from the beht tobacco the worl tru•duees.

Blackwell's Bull Durham Smokine To-
bacco is the beeI and p'reat made. Al!
dealere have It. None geui'no without
the trademark of the Bull.

TUTT'S
PILLS

25 Yv S IN IU8.
The Greatest i ca trimph of the Age!

8YM4PTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.

Lessof appetite, Bowels costive, Pal int
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pain under the asqulder-
blade, Fetlness after eating, with adle-
inclination to exertion of body pr mind,
Irritability of temper, low apirits, with
afeelingof having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizzinees, Flnttgrint at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
ever the right eye, Restlessness, with

atful dreams, Highly cleredUrinte, and
CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
to such eases, one dose effects such a
rhange offeeli ngtu to astonish the suenerer.

They Inerease the Apetite,and cause the
boty to Take on Fluesh, thus the system Is
nourished, aendl byth-.r 'onio Aetsoet on
the ligeestlve Or , snle u la Stools are

ed. Price 21S.. 44Iynrra St., Y.

TUTT'8 HIAIR 0*.
GRAY HAIR or WHISKERS changed to a

GLosSY BLACK by a single application of
this DTE. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

Montana Christian Adeat-,
Rev. J. Jay Garvin. 1. D Editor.

HELENA & BUl 'l E.
Published in the interest ot Chri.tiality an Tern-

iperance.
TERMS, $1.00 Per Annum.

ISAIAH DILLON t LEVI DILL[ON

AND sONS. S 2 AND SONS.

-i

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF-

NORMAN HORSES
(Formerly of the firm of E. Dillon & Co.)

NEW IMPORTATION
Arrived in fine condition June 15, 1884. Have now

a large collection of choice animals.
STABLES AND READQUARTERS LOCATED ti

AT NORMAL,
Opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago andAlton Depots. Street cars run from the Lake

Erie & Western, and Indianapolis, Bloomington e
and Western Depots in Bloomington, direct to b
our stables in Normal. Address,

DILLON BROS., NORMAL, III. h
P

MRS.SPRAGUE & MISS CRAWFORD, t

MILLINERY
-AND-

DRESS MAKEiS,
W hite Sulphur iprings, M. T.

Goods entirelv new, first-class and of the E
very latest styles. A lady's

BAZAAR OF ELEGANCE i

And Fashion. All work dorln• promptly. I
Call and examinue ,ur stock.

Second street, Three Doors North of
Main. S

2,000 Sheep Wanted I
The undersigned has, on Hall Breed cree,. Yel- a

lowatone coupty, 40 mile- northerly from B1illings a
320 acres under fenc,. 80 tons of hby in stack. and
good sheds, good range outside of enclosure, wa- I
ter plentiful and easy of access. Altugether a
first-class sheep ranch. Would like to make ar-
rangenments with some one for 2,000 sheep on the
shares. Address

H. G. NELSON. I
47 Billings, Montana. I

Notice.
Any claims or accounts against the Montana

Sheep Co., originating prior to August slet, 1884,
aust be presented to the undersigned for settle-

ment. Mr. George B. Potter has been appointed
Foreman of the Company from that date.

W. C. CHILD
President Montana Sheep Co.

Helena, Montana.

UT T I Rnru t H.

nnr. In fhe" N IIII Ii 1 ",.'i .1 ,", iLI-

SALT LAKE CITY,May 18, 1884.--Mr. Ho
re in reommedig the XXX to our

bles, Salt Lake City.
Mulloy & Paul, Livery and Transfer Sta-

bles. Salt Lake City.
I Irhompson & Ferguson, Dexter Stables,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Wm. Wartleld, Star Livery Stables, Butte
M. T.

C. F. Hawkes. Eclipse Stables. Missoula.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

gerba Buena Bitters,
The great Spring Medicine.

Terba Buena Bitters,
The great Kidney and Liver Remedy.Yerba Buena Bitters,

Cures Constipation and Bihliouaness.
Yerba Buena Bitters,Cleanses the Blood, and Reglates the system.1X L

Gaming

Emporium,
White ha Sulphr Springs M. T.

BARNEY TIERNEY, PRo'P.
A saloon that dazzles with splendor and re-sounds with music.friends.

The choicest Wines amd Liquors. Domestic and
Imported Cigars always ty. hand.

MORRIS CUSICK,
Jrhnmpson & Ferguson, Dexter Stables,

c ASSAYER,WM. TE SULPHUR SPRINGT., M.T.

(. F. Hennessy's Store.)

Foran facturing and lers.
pairing Done to Order.

Cleast care taken with articles sent in for re-
pairs, and alle remedy and woarrns rend. 23
pairs, anld all work wsrrei~ed. 28

1885.
Harper's Bazar.

ILLUSITRATED.

Harper's Bazar is the only paper in the worldthat combines the choicest literature and the

finest art illustrations with the latest fashions
and methods of household adornment. Its Week-
ly illustrations and descriptions of the newest
Paris and New York styles with its useful pat-
ern sheet supplements and out paterns, by ena-
bling ladies to be their own dressmakers, save
many times the cost of subscription. Its papers
on cooking, the management of servants, and
honsekeeping in its various details are eminently
practical, Much attention is given to the inter-
esting topic of social etiquette, and its illustra-
tions of art needle-work are acknowledged to be
unequaled. It literary merit is of the highest ex-
cellence, and the unique character of its humor-
ons pictures has won for it the name of the
Amenrican Punch.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

IARPER'S BAZAR.........................$1 00

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.................... 4 00

HARPER'S WEEKLY ..................... 4 00 v

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ............... 2 00

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA-

RY, One Year (52 Numbers) .............. 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United n
States ort anada.

The Volumes of the Bazar bgin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understopd that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number
next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of Harper's
Bazar in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex-

ense (provided the hrelght does not exceed one
dollsr per volmne), for 7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind-
ing will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of

Remittances should be made by Post-Oerce-
Money Order or lrant, to avoid chance of lsslou.

Newspapersare not to copy this advertlsememt
without the exr order f Harper N Brothers.

Address HARPERA BROTHERS, New York.

BEER IfALL,
WHITE SULHHUR SPRINGs,:M. T.

W. L. WILSON, - Proprietor.
3'Everything first-class.

Come and be merry-
29

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

N. B. SxMTn. FLrUrcU] MADD~o.

SMITH & MADDOX,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
White Sulphur Springs, M. T.Will practice in all the courts in the Territory.

Drs. G. E & J. M. KUMPE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

White sulphur springs, M. T.
03-Omce at Drug Store.

GEO. M. STAFFORD,i. S. DEPT'Y MINERAL SURVEYOR

Whits Sulphur Springs, Montana.

Quartzand Placer Claims surveyed for Patent,i shurt notice; also Ditches and Agricultaual
Land Claims. 9S

M. H. PARKER,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,.

TOWNSEND, M. T.

?j-Special Attention Given to Collections.-

J. J. DONNELLY,

Attorney at Lar.-,
FORT BENTON, M. T.

t*Practice in all the courts of the Territory.'.

, HENRY & WIGHT,

SURVEYORS AND ASSAYERS,
NEIHART. M. T.

GROCERIES
-AT-

Railroad Prioes.
BELLE MOREHEAD FLOUR

$6 Per Sack.
!S. 1 BACON AT 14 CENTS PER POUND,

Rubber Overshoes cheaper than the cheapest.
lovernment Overshoes, sizes from 7 to 14.

STEPHENS BROS.
OKA, Montana.

ON BIG SPRING CREEK, REEDSFORT, MEA-
GIIER COUNTY, MONTANAHas recently been fitted up in

the very best of stye for the ac-

olnuiiodation of the traveling

public.
•l•{(j(owl -ta:lin.f inl connection with the

22 FRANK DAY. Prop'r.

Is A PRACTICAL SHOEMAKER.

Boots & Shoes
MADE TO ORDER, AND

Warrants a Perfect Fit
Keeps in stock all kinds of

Foot wl ear
-AT-

Bottom Prices.

Tai! soon have a fresh stock
from the States.

"'-O,.ders by mail promptly fillh4.-

A 320 ACRE
Ranch For Sale.

One 111tunIlr and Ixty acres of which Isgood hay landi. •e r emainder thn, farm laid
alltl tnlder a sutlltisnlllti fence and covered
by i good subi-antial dllch-the best right
in rite vall'y. Eighty acres are untder culti-
varionl. Good d hellings. stables, corrals,
gratlrl'ies. saliall fru'lits. garden and other
comtort~s; alsot.t a complete onltflt o tfarminglll
irmplelments a:tiIl mallhitnery, farmn stock
such as t•. Il-. nmilch cows, etc. Will self
either, with or witlhout growing (crop, teams
andil itlnt•etmet . This htrm is situated with-
in 3) miles of White Sulphur Springs.
Terllms easy. Call on or address

GEO. KNAUSS & SON,
31-5t White Sulphur Springs,. M. T.

C This Out S t= lvsr.* on

2 :80 000 Srawberry
Plants.

1,UO IUIA PLANITS.
Besides an immerse stock of frllt Treet Ras-
sIly srlberry, Kllborr and *l' erPeach, Blackberries. 6rapes, Ete. (' atalolgUe Free. Prrdy's Fruit Recorder
Irom Sept. 1884, tc Dei. L i)a l for o ly One Dol-
tIr Purdy's small Fruit Inasructor,
tells all about planting, growing, marketing. etc.
for only 9S cente cloth covers, 40 cents. Spler-did Torm, to Club Agents and those who wish
to sell our stock. See our Cato• blfore buy-
Ing elsewhere, anod send us list of what yon
want, with number ofeaeb, for us to price. Mboro raspberry 50 eta. P es .00 per dos.
I A. , PURDY, PaalyJ, r N. Y,


